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The conference will begin of Wednesday afternoon� 
October � and will concl�de on Sat�rday morning� 
October 4� ����
IMPORTANT DEADLINES
Abstract Submission
��ly �5� ����
Conference registration
A�g�st �5� ����
Hotel Reservation
September �� ����
Conference additional information will be located 
on the web-sites at ESHO �http://www.ESHO.info� and 
IEPOR �http://www.onconet.kiev.�a�.
Preliminary registration: 
osion@onconet.kiev.�a
Tel.: + �� �44 �59 �� ��
CONfERENCE CO-CHAIRMANS
V. Chekh�n �Ukraine� 
S. Osinsky �Ukraine�
INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIfIC COMMITTEE
Co-Chairmans: 
Sergej P. Osinsky �Kiev� Ukraine�
Peter W. Va�pel �Mainz� Germany�
Members of Committee: 
Michael R� Horsman �Aarh�s� Denmark�
Stanislav S. Maly�ta �Kiev� Ukraine�
Aleksej A. Mojbenko �Кiev� Ukraine�
Alexander G. Reznikov �Kiev. Ukraine�
Einar K. Rofstad �Oslo� Norway�
PRELIMIANRy SESSION TOPICS
•	 T�mor hypoxia: pathophysiological and molec�-
lar mechanisms 
•	 Hypoxia and HIF-�: role in t�mor progression 
•	 Eval�ation of t�mor oxygenation
•	 Hypoxia-mod�lated t�mor stroma
•	 Hypoxia and glycolysis in t�mor: mechanisms of 
interrelationship 
•	 Hypoxia and t�mor-host interface
•	 Hypoxia-ind�ced metastasis
•	 T�mor hypoxia: therape�tic resistance and 
hypoxia-related therapies
•	 Hypoxia and prognosis of clinical o�tcome
INvITED LECTuRERS
Lido Calorini �Italy�� Seth Coffelt �UK�� Michael Hors-
man �Denmark�� Rolf Issels �Germany�� �örg Kleeff 
�Germany�� Giovanni Melillo �USA�� �acq�es Po�ys-
seg�r �France�� Einar Rofstad �Norway�� Antonio Sica 
�Italy�� Peter Va�pel �Germany�� Catharine West �UK�. 
Second Anno�ncement �Registration Fee� Abstract 
s�bmission and Hotel Reservation� will be sent in ac-
cordance with yo�r req�est as well as to oncological 
centers and societies in the first week of ��ne� ����. 
Kiev — capital of the Ukraine� is one of the most 
ancient Slavic cities� known as “Mother of R�ssian Citi-
es”� now is the modern political� economic� scientific 
and c�lt�ral center in the East E�rope. The Conference 
will be held in the Ho�se of Scientists of the National 
Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. It is located in very 
old �pper part of the city near the ancient historical 
mon�ments s�ch as “Golden Gate” and St. Sofia Ca-
thedral. The special social programme for o�r q�ests 
will be proposed to see the most famo�s places of 
Kiev. Special interests of o�r q�ests may be satisfied 
too. The early October weather is very favo�rable for 
the friendly atmosphere of the meeting. 
R.E. Kavetsky Inst. Exp. Pathol. Oncol. Radiobiol. 
Vasilkovskaya Str. 45� Kiev ������ Ukraine
Web: www.onconet.kiev.�a
E-mail: na�ka@onconet.kiev.�a
 osion@onconet.kiev.�a
We look forward to your participation at the 
International Conference “Tumor Hypoxia and 
Malignant Progression”
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